
Wolfpack stay atop the Southwestern boys hoops standings with late surge against 
Nighthawks: 

 
Great Oak (16-4 O, 3-0 SW):            13-19-27-17=76 
Murrieta Valley (11-10 O, 1-2 SW):   15-13-25-14=67 
 
By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
Temecula, CA (The Den @ Great Oak High School)- 
 
Basketball is a game of numbers. Two numbers which disappointed Great Oak coach Robert 
Hickey on Tuesday night were the 67 points his defense allowed against Murrieta Valley and 11 
missed free throws. However that one number which matters most went in the Wolfpack's favor 
as they survived numerous Nighthawk runs for a 76-67 Southwestern League win which keeps 
Great Oak one game in front of Murrieta Mesa & Temecula Valley.  
 
Murrieta Valley started the game on a 6-0 run with baskets from Kevin Lincoln, Damian Ruiz, 
and Anthony Anderson. Great Oak's Jalen Punsalan hit a three pointer which tied things at 13 
after a teammate kept possession by securing an offensive rebound. Amir Hughes then hit a 
pair of free throws which gave the Nighthawks a 15-13 lead after eight minutes.  
 
Early in the second quarter there were five lead changes over a roughly 3:15 span of action 
which ended as Punsalan converted a layup to put the Wolfpack up 22-21. Damian Adame had 
two late baskets for Great Oak which gave them a 32-28 lead at intermission.  
 
Both offenses were on fire in the third quarter combining for 52 total points and 19 made field 
goals. However it was still a two possession game for the Nighthawks entering period four. 
Great Oak had two leads of eight points at 55-47 (layup from Caleb Reily) & 58-50 (Adame 
three pointer). Jordan Montgomery had the answer on consecutive trips for Murrieta Valley with 
deep three pointers which kept his side within striking distance.  
 
Ruiz started the fourth quarter by converting a three point play along with another layup to pull 
the Nighthawks within three points at 61-58 with 6:30 left. It was a one point game at 63-62 
thanks to a basket from Tristan Carr with about four and a half minutes left. Michael Davis also 
converted a three point play with 2:43 left to keep Murrieta Valley a point back at 68-67. That 
was the final Nighthawk basket as Great Oak scored the game's final eight points on field goals 
from Reily (on a well executed play call out of a timeout) & Andruw Householder along with 
going 4-6 on free throws with ninety seconds left. 
 
Hickey said afterwards "I like to think that we're a pretty good defensive team but tonight we 
proved we can win when it becomes necessary to score in significant amounts. We've definitely 



got to be better at the free throw line going forward to win close games but a win is a win and all 
credit to our guys for battling and digging that one out.'  
 
Great Oak Scoring: 
Adame-24, Reily-22, Punsalan-12, Householder-9, Rodda-9 
Three Pointers>>Adame-2, Reily, Punsalan, Householder, and Rodd>1 each 
 
Murrieta Valley Scoring: 
Montgomery-11, Davis-9, Ruiz-22, Lincoln-13, Eyer-2, Carr-8 
Three pointers>> Lincoln-3, Montgomery & Ruiz>>1 each 
 
 
 


